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Directions: 

1. Spritz the Mini Triangle Banner Canvas Piece with the Apple Green Mays Mist. Set aside to dry. 
2. Cover the “way” and the “2” chipboard letters for your title with Pumpkin Pie Craft ink. Sprinkle each letter with 

Clear Gloss embossing powder. Tap off any excess embossing powder. Heat each letter with a heat tool, until the 
embossing powder has melted. Set aside for a moment. 

3. Cover the “go!” chipboard letters for your title with Early Espresso Craft ink. Sprinkle each letter with Clear Gloss 
embossing powder. Tap off any excess embossing powder. Heat each letter with a heat tool, until the embossing 
powder has melted. Set aside for a moment. 

4. Fold the 5 ¼” x 10 ½” piece of Java CS in half, with a bone folder, creating a 5 ¼” x 5 ¼” card base. Set aside for a 
moment. 

5. Stick the 2 ½” x 4 ⅝” piece of Dots DP to the top of the 4 ¾” x 4 ¾” piece of Pumpkin Pie CS, leaving equal borders on 
the top, left and right hand sides of the DP. 

6. Stick the 2 ½” x 4 ⅝” piece of U Bugs Me! Stars DP to the bottom of the 4 ¾” x 4 ¾” piece of Pumpkin Pie, leaving 
equal borders on the bottom, left and right hand sides of the DP. 

7. Center and stick the matted DP to the card base with Stampin’ Dimensionals. Set aside for a moment. 
8. Run red liner tape along the fabric on a 5” piece of Leaf Green Zipper trim. 
9. Peel the red backing from the red liner tape and stick the second 5” piece of Zipper trim to the first piece of Zipper 

trim so that you have the zipper portion along the top and the bottom of the fabric. 
10. Run a strip of red liner tape along the center of the fabric of the matted Zipper trim. 
11. Peel the red backing from the red liner tape and stick the 5” piece of Coffee Gingham ribbon to the matted Zipper 

trim. 
12. With Craft and Rubber scissors, cut the matted trim so that you have a 4 ½” piece. You want the ends to be cut 

straight.  

Way 2 Go! 

 Supplies: 

 Ink: Early Espresso and Pumpkin Pie Craft inks (Stampin’ Up!); Green 
Apple Maya Mists (Maya Road) 

 Paper: Pumpkin Pie CS (Stampin’ Up!); Java CS (Bazzill); This & That 
Collection DP (Echo Park); U Bug Me! Stars DP (Bo Bunny) 

  Accessories:  paper snips, ribbon scissors, Craft and Rubber scissors, 
Stampin’ Dimensionals, bone folder (Stampin’ Up!); Tape Runner XL 
(thermo-web); Coffee Gingham ribbon, Leaf Green Zipper trim, Jonathon 
Chipboard Alphabet Letters, Mini Triangle Banner Canvas Pieces, 
Jonathon Chipboard Mini Numbers (Maya Road); Heat It! tool (Ranger); 
Clear Gloss embossing powder (Wow! Embossing); Tombow multi-
purpose liquid adhesive (Tombow); red liner tape (Simon Says Stamp) 

 

Dimensions: 

 Java CS: a 5 ¼” x 10 ½” piece 

 Pumpkin Pie CS: a 4 ¾” x 4 ¾” piece 

 Dots DP: a 2 ½” x 4 ⅝” piece 

 U Bug Me! Stars DP: a 2 ½” x 4 ⅝” piece 

 Coffee Gingham ribbon: a 5” piece  

 Leaf Green Zipper trim: two 5” pieces 
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13. Flip the matted Zipper trim over, so that the Gingham ribbon is facing the grid paper. Run a strip of red liner tape 
along the middle of the fabric of the Zipper trim. 

14. Peel the red backing from the red liner tape. Stick the matted Zipper trim to the seam of the DP, aligning the left 
hand side of the Zipper trim with the left hand side of the DP. 

15. Place a small piece of red liner tape on the back of the spritzed Mini Triangle Banner Canvas Piece. 
16. Peel the red backing from the red liner tape. Stick the spritzed Mini Triangle Banner Canvas Piece to the right hand 

side of the card, directly over the end of the matted Zipper trim. 
17. Stick the Pumpkin Pie colored “way” chipboard letters to the Dots DP, just above the Zipper trim, with Stampin’ 

Dimensionals. 
18. Stick the Pumpkin Pie “2” chipboard element to the spritzed Mini Triangle Banner Canvas Piece, with Tombow multi-

purpose liquid adhesive. 
19. Stick the Early Espresso “go!” chipboard letters to the U Bug Me! Stars DP, centered at the bottom of the card, with 

Tombow multi-purpose liquid adhesive. You’re done! 


